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OIL CONSUMPTION IN A SINGLE-CYLINDER ENGINE 
By Max J . Tauschek, Lester C. Corrington 
and John B. Meigs 
SUMMARY 
Object . - To determine the p.ffec t of the amount of oil flow to 
the piston on the r lng .. stlcking characteristics of a piston and ring 
assembly and on the engine oil consumption. 
Scope . - Tvro serles of tests were run with the oil supplied to 
the piston by means of a single fixed nozzle . The first series was 
run at a constant inlet-air pressure of 56 inches of mercury abso-
lute with oil-flow rates to the piston of 2 . 0 and 5.75 pounds per 
minute . The tests of the second series were begun at an inlet - air 
pressure of 35 inches of mercury absolute) which was gradually 
increased throughout the test) anQ were run with constant oil-flow 
rates ranging from 0 .2 pound to 5 . 0 pounds per minute . An unpub-
lished test from another investigation provid8s data to evaluate the 
effect of changing the point of oil-Jet impingement on the ring-
sticking time . 
Summary ~f results . - The results show that for the engines and 
oil systems tested: 
1. With one oil nozzle direct'3d vertically upward at the under 
side of the piston crown) the higher flow rates necessary to appre-
ciably increase the ring- sticking time vlere accompanied by large 
increases in oil consumption ln the range of piston temperatures 
experienced in these tests . 
2. When two nozzles were used on opposite sides of the cylinder) 
each directed toward the lower part of the cylinder barrel, one test 
showed considerably improvement over tests using a single nozzle 
directed vertically upward on a ring-sticking and s uffing basis. 
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3 . vlhen a nozzle was d1re ted vertically upward at the under 
sIde of the pIston crown, an oil-flow rate of about 2 pounds per 
m.Lnu"te was found to be nearly optimum fer the engine tested. on the 
basis of minimum specific oil consumption) r ing breakage) and r ing 
,·Tear throughout the duration of a r lng-st icking test . 
INTRODUCTION 
During the general progrrun requested by the Army Air ]'orces 
r elative to increasing the pmler output of the Allison If -1710 engine ) 
several failures in piston 8..n.d ring assemblies have occurred at the 
Cleveland laboratory of the NACA . These failures have manifested 
themselves as broken and stuck pi stCll1 rings and) in a ILore severe 
form) as burned and scored pistons . 
At the time of these failures, four main factors .Tere consid-
ered as possible causes) ead:ing to the ultjmate destruction of the 
piston : (1) preie,nition , (2) lack of suffi.cient piston clearance, 
(3) -pro ressive piston-ring failure , and (4) tnadequate pjston cool -
ing . Subsequent work indicatecl that factors (1) and (2) accounted 
for practically all of the failures encountered during the experi -
mental investigation . The relatlon of plston- ring failure to destruc-
tion of "the piston has -oeen discussed in rpferen e 1 . 
The tests reported herein were carried out from December 1943 
to June 1944 to determine quantitatively the effect of increased 
cooling nd lubrication of the piston and ring assembly with addi -
ticnal oil as a means oward extending the enp:ine-·operating time 
unt:il inci.;,>ient pis on-r ing fallure oc ur s through sticking. 
Changes in oil cons1..uuption accompanYlng the hanges in the amount 
of oj.l supplied to the piston 'iTere also investigated. 
APPA~TUS AND rfEST PROCEDURE 
The tests were conducted on a single cylinder from an Alii·· 
son V-17l0 engine mounted on a CUE crankcase . Oil was metered to 
the piston by a nozzlE; installed :n the engin-'" and directed verti-
cally up'iTard. so as to strike the under side of the piston crown near 
th'3 major-thrust fo.ce . The 0 ; 1 flow .ras controlled b;y varying the 
size of the nozz]e and by raBulatlng the oil pressure at the nozzle . 
In order to prevent bearing throw- coff oil from reaching the piston, 
a baffle ut to ac oIDrlOdate the c nnnectlng rod was installed betveen 
the I3ngine rankcase and the cylinder assembly . 
--------~----- -. ----~ 
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Two oil systems wer e used in tests of another progr amj the 
r esults of these tests 'iTere used to provide data to evaluate the 
effect of changing the point of oil- jet impingement on the ring-
sticking time . The first oil system was similar to the one just 
described . In the second oil system, two nozzles, one on tho 
major - and one on the minor -thrust side of the cylinder, were 80 
directed that the oil struck the ~ylinder wall about one-third 
of the distance up from the botto~ of the bar rel . 
3 
Two series of tests were conducted . Clean, used pistons, fit-
ted with new piston rings, were used in the first series of tests . 
Each test of the second series was begun with a new piston and ring 
assembly to eliminate the condition of the piston as a variable . 
For all the tests, compression rings of standar d rectangular cross 
section .Tere usedj the t op ring was beveled along its upper edge 
and the second and the third rings were taper -faced. This arrange-
ment of rings is standar d in some mod.els of the Allison V -1710 engine . 
Piston rings were selected that conformed as closely as possible to 
the following specif"Lcations : 
Ring 
Top compression 
Second compression 
Third compression 
Dual oil 
I 
Diametral!Side Compressed 
tension jclearance end gap 
( 11: ) I ( in. ) ! ( in . ) 
9 . 0 -11 0 . 006 0 . 035 
8.3 . 005 . 035 
----~ ~ :- - I : gg~ :g;; 
Tests were conducted with cylinders that had been used for some 
time previous to the ring- stickiub tests because it was found in 
previous tests that operation with a newly honed barrel prolonged 
the time re~uired for ring sticking . 
Because the time at which ring sti king took place was to be 
judged by the extent of blmr-by past the piston, the crankcase was 
sealed prior to the tests and a displacement -type gas meter was con-
nected to the crankcase outlet . A water manometer was used to meas-
ure the gas pressure ln the crankcase . During the tests it wa s found 
to be more convenient to use the crankcase pressure as the criterion 
of ring sticking because the crankcase-pressure manometer gave an 
instantaneous :Lndication of increased blow-by . A pressure of 10 inches 
of water usually indicated. sticking of the top ring . 
Each test was preceded by a standard run- in of 7~ hours' duration 
.in accordc.nce with the Arm.y Air Forces Technical Order No . 02 -1 -4, 
dated January 19, 1943, for the Allison V-1710 engine. In the case 
of the constant-power series, the engine was operated an additional 
1 
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3 hours with an inlet-air pressure of 42 . 5 inches of mercury absolute 
in order to insure that the engine vTaS properly run in for immediate 
high pow'er operation . An oil-f low r ate to the piston of 2 . 0 pounds 
Tler minute was used for all run-in oper ations . 
The first series of tests was conducted at constant high power 
output with an oi1 -flow rate to the piston of 2 . 0 pounds per minQte 
for cne test and 5.75 pounds pel' minute for the second test, Oper -
ating conditions held constant were : 
Inlet -air pressQre, inches mercQrJ absolute 
Engl.ne speed, rpm . 
Fuel-a·i.r ratio . . . , , 
Inlet -air temperature, OF 
C'mi)ression rati.o ... . 
Inl~t-oil temperature, OF 
Coolant -outlet temperature, OF 
S~ark advance, degrees B.T.C .: 
Inlet . 
EYllaust . . . 
· . 56 
· 2600 
0 . 085 
200 
6 . 65 
185 
250 
28 
34 
The second series of tests followed a procedure which was 
developed in connection w5.th a previous ring-sticking program. and 
vThich gave very satisfactory results . These tests were begun at 
an inlet -air pressure of 35 inches of mercury absolute and this pres -
sure was raised C. 2 inch every half hour until ring sticking occurred . 
CQnstant oper ating conditions for the second series of tests 
vTer e as follows : 
Engine speed, rpm , . . . 
Fuel -air ratio . . , . . 
Inlet -air temperature . ~ 
COll";:>ression ratio . . . , 
Inlet -oil temperature, OF 
Cooling-outlet temperature, ~ 
Spark advance, degrees B. T. C . : 
Inlet '. 
EYllaust , . . . . . . 
· 2600 
0 . 085 
250 
6 . 65 
185 
250 
28 
34 
All the tests were run with AN-F-28, Amendme t - 2, fuel and with 
Navy H20 oil. \-Jater was used in the coolant system, which was so 
pressurized that the coolant could be operated at te~peratures above 
the normal boiling point . 
Complete data ',Tere taken at 1/2-hour intervals during all the 
tests , The tests were terminated when an increase in crankcase pres -
sure to 10 inches of water indicated that ring sticking had taken 
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place . Earl y in the investigation it was fou..'1d that engine shutdowns 
during a test p~olonged. the running time requi~ed. for ring sticking 
to occur , Consequently , the greater part ~f the test work was car-
ried. out on a 24- hov..r basis J the tests being run vTi th as few· inter-
ruptions as possible . 
RESULTS MID :JISCUSSION 
The engine running time required to bring about a condition of 
ring sticking is mainly d.ependent upon the fuel, the lubricating 
oil , and the temperature of the piston- ring belt . (See reference 2 .) 
lith the fuel and the oil eliminated as variables, the time required 
for ring sticking to occur becomes maiD~Y a function of piston tem-
perature and aIry cha:lge in engine operating conditions t·hat affects 
this temperatm'e will exert a corresponding effect on the rinG-
sticking tendencies . 
In the tests reported. herein, the range of piston temperatures 
occ:rrring through chanGes in the power level of the engine '·Tas varied 
between tests by controlling the quantity of oil directed. against the 
piston. Changes in this quantity of oil, however, also affect the 
amount of oil circulated throush the :ring grooves and, because of the 
natural detergency of the oil , which holds the ring- sticking materials 
in suspension (reference 3), this factor tends to change the ring-
sticking time . Another possible effect of changes in this quantity 
of oil might be the e .... 'fect on ring movement, which may ,war away 
the ring- groove deposits (reference 4) . 
Results of rinr,- sticking tests . - Figures 1) 2) and 3 illustrate 
tJ~ical failures caused. by ring sticking that were encountered during 
the tests . Ring sticking was found to occur invariably on the minor-
tr.rust side of the piston, 
The effect on ru..nning time of variations in the amount of oil 
supplied to the piston is 8how~ in figure 4 and tables 1 and. 2 . The 
curve in figure 4 for the first series of tests was drawn approxi-
mately parallel to that for the second series of tests because the 
data from the first tests were insufficient to define accurately the 
entire curve . The Curve for the second series of tests shovTs little 
variation in running time as the oil flow is increased. from 0.2 pound 
to about 2 . 0 pounds per minute, after ,{hich the running time begins 
to increase . These results are similar to those reported by Glaser 
in reference 2, in ,,,hich the oil flO1{ to the cylind.er was varied by 
changing the engine oil pressuro . 
Bloi-T- by . - FiGure 5 shows a typical example of how the blow- by 
rate past the piston varies as the test progresses and. also illus-
trates the variation in crankcase pressure for the same test . The 
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mar KACl, l ncr eaS8 in rate of blow-by accompanying ring sticking is 
readily appar ent f r om figur e 5 . During the tests no attempt ,-ras 
made to dti'ferentiate betwee~ diff er ent degr ees of ring sticking. 
Because the degree of ring stjcking determined t he rate of blow-by 
and the cr ankcase pressure to alar e extent, an arbitrary li~it 
was set on the degree of ring sticking at the end of the run by 
setting an arbitrary limit on the crankcase pressure. 
Lubrication . - Variations in the amount of oil directed against 
the piston not only alter ed the piston temperature but also resulted 
in changes in the lubrication of the p'ston and r ing assembly . The 
additional lubrication t hat reached the ring groove probably had a 
bearing on the r ng-st:icking tendencles, principally through the 
detergency of the additional o:il and through possible changes in the 
ring movement , as mentioned previously . 
1<'i th the two 10vTest oil flO\'Ts used in the tests) there is evi-
dence to believe that the lubrication of the piston and ring assembly 
was inadequate . In some of these tests the pistons were found to be 
scuffed and the rings fractured . Figure 2 shows a piston taken from 
a test run with 0 . 2-pound-per-minute aU flow . A part of the second 
ring has been broken away and scuff marks are visible near the wrist -
pin boss . 
Oil consumption . - The variation in brake specific oil consump -
tjon with test running time for each of the oil -flow rates is pre -
sented in fjgure 6 . The curves show that, at the two lowest oil 
flows, the brake specific 011 consumption renains practically con-
stant for the first 12 to 14 hours, after which 't begins a rise 
gradually. The curves for the two hlghest oil flows continue to 
drop ~~til the end of the test, indicating that the run-ln condi-
tion of the rings improved d1J.ring the entire test period . 
The data at the 6-hour poin~ in figure 6 have been replotted 
to obtain figure 7 . The 6-honr point was chosen because the rings 
were probably fairly well run in by this time in most cases and had 
not been run long enough to be appreciably worn . The curve in fig -
ure 7 indicates that) at oil-£'1 ow rates in excess of about 2 pounds 
per minute) the brake specific oil consumption at the 6-hour point 
begins an upward trend. At an oil flow of 5 pOllUds per minute the 
brake specific oi!.. consumption ls about 0 .025 pound per brake 
horsepower-hour . 
Method of supplylng_oil . - In all the preceding tests the aU 
was supplied to the piston by a nozz)e directed vertically 80 that 
the oil stream struck the under soLde of the piston crown on the 
major -thrust side . No attempt was made to detel~ine the effects 
of relocating this nozzle or of installin additional nozzles on 
the ring- sticking tendencies of the engine . 
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The importance of t he position and the number of the oil-supply 
nozzles was demonstrated by unputlished data 8btained during an0ther 
~nvestigation involving widely varying operating condltions) many of 
which included operation at extremely high power output. The engine 
used for the test comprised a multicylinder A~lJ.son block set up to 
fire one cylinder (reference 5) and a piston and ring assembly 
-incorporating a keystone tOl) r.ing. In all other respects it was 
similar to the engine used to 8btain the data for this repcrt) w'~ th 
the exception that the baffle plate used to prevent bearing throvl-
off oil from reaching the piston was not incorpor~ted in the setup . 
Operation of this engine for periods ranging between 5 and 15 hours 
,.,lth oil - flow rates to the oil nozzle of about 7 to 8 pounds per 
minute resulted in ring sticking and) upon removal of the ptston 
assembly) the rings were often found to be broken and the piston 
and rings badly scuffed. The condition was greatly relieved vhen 
the oil ·· supply system was revised ~ include two noz zles ) each so 
located that the oil was directed against the barrel abcut one-third 
of the distance up from the bottom. During the l o",er part of the 
str8ke the oU therefore impinged on the pist::n) and during the 
upper part of the stroke the oil impinged on the barrel. One nozzle 
supplied the major-thrust side and the ether supplied the minor-
thrust side. 
The first piston) operated with this revised oil system and 
with an oil-flow rate of 2 pOlmds per minute through each nozzle) 
was run a total of 41 hours when the test was stopped owing tc a 
connecting-rod failure. An examination of the rings at the end of 
this test showed them to be in excellent condition . The oil con-
sumption during the run was about 0 . 019 pound ·per brake horsepower-
hour . 
Frem the foregoing statements , it can be seen that the method 
of supplying oil to the piston and cylinder is ~uite critical with 
regard to ring sticking and this fact must be recognized in any 
attempt to compare the tests cf this report with other data . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The results of tests made on a single cylinder from an Alli -
son V-1710 engine with variable 0il- flOlv rates to the piston from 
a single fixed nozzle) and of tests made on a multicylinder Allison 
blocic wlth two dlfferent oil systems; show that J for the engines 
and oil systems tested : 
1. With one oil nozzle directed vertically upward at the under 
side of the piston crcwn) the higher flow rates necessary to appre-
ciably increase the ring-stick~ng time were accompanied by large 
incroases in oil consumption in the range of piston temperatures 
experienced in these tests . J 
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2. "!hen ~"10 nozzles Here used on opposite sides of tl'.e cyl-
inder, each d irecteJ. tOlvard. the lower part of the cylinder barrel, 
one test showerr considerable improvement over tests using a single 
nozzle directed vertically upllard on a r ing- sticki:1,g and scuffing 
bo.si8 . 
3. y,!}}en a nozzle .'ras dil'ec~ed vert ically up1.-ard a~ the v.nder 
side of the pistol', crmvn, o.n oil- floll l~ate of about 2 pOlmds per 
minute Fas fou,,""ld ~o be nearly op-:.mum for the engine ~est;ed on the 
basis of minimvE specific oil consu~ption, ring breakage , and ring 
I'rear tlTroughout the dura.tion of a ring- sticking test . 
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TABLE 1. - EFFECT OF OIL FLOW TO PISTON ON RING -STICKING 
TIME AT CONSTANT POWER 
, 1 I Oil flow t o Brake ffiean effec - Test running piston tive pressur e time 
(ib/ min) (1 b / 8 Cl in . ) 
I 
(hr) 
f--. 
2 .0 260 to 275 9 . 5 
5 . 75 260 to 275 15 . 0 
TABLE 2 . - EFFECT OF OIL FLOW TO PI STON ON RING-STICKING 
TIME WITH VARIABLE POWER 
1
0il flow Number Ring- stick - Average r ing - Average oi l 
to piston of ing time sticking time consumption 
I (lb/ min ) tes t s (hr ) (hr) at 6 hours 
(lb/bhp-hr) 
0 . 2 3 I 24 . 8 24 .8 0 . 005 
0.6 3 
2 . 0 3 I 
I 
5.0 4 
25 . 4 
24 . 3 
24.6 
27 . 2 
24 . 0 
27 . 3 
21.3 
25 .8 
27.0 
27 . 4 
33 . 4 
35 . 4 
25 . 3 0 . 006 
24 .8 0 . 008 
30 . 8 0 . 025 
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(0) Mojor-thrust face. 
F j g. I a 
NACA 
C-4634 
Figure 1. - Piston operated for 25.8 hours with an oil-flow 
rote of 2.0 pounds per minute. The st ic/ting of the top 
compression ring ;s typical in degree and location of 
those encountered during the ring-sticking tests. 
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(b) Minor-thrust face. 
Figure 1. - Concluded. 
Fig. I b 
NACA 
C· 4633 
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Fig. 2 
Figu re 2. - Hajor-thrust face of piston operated for 24. 8 
hours with an o;l-flow rate of 0.2 pound per minute. 
Sc u ff marks are uisible near the wrist-pin boss and a 
piece is broken from the second compression r ing. 
MACA ARR No. ESEI6 Fig. 3 
NACA 
C·S199 
6·5·44 
Figure 3. - Hinor-thrust face of piston operated for 35.4 
hours with an oil-flow rate of 5.0 pounds per minute. 
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